AL STUDENT LIFE RECOGNIZED CLUBS & INTEREST GROUPS*
Name of Group

President

President's Email

Meeting Information

AASU (All African Student Union)

Kaloode Younis

kmy2727@email.vccs.edu

Acoustic Club

Emily Ainsworth

eea2074@email.vccs.edu

Gabriel Funk

ggf29@email.vccs.edu

AA260
Wed. 2-3pm
AA127
Tues 2-4
AE119
2nd & 4th Fridays
12pm - 1pm

Art Club*

Tiffany Papadam

tep2463@email.vccs.edu

TBD

B.B.F.C. (Barbell Fitness Club)

Mauricio Gomez

mag2891@email.vccs.edu

Chi Alpha Life

Moises Davidson

md28590@email.vccs.edu

Alexandria Automotive Club *

Chinese Intercultural Club

Crystal Anaya

cta261@email.vccs.edu

AT 202
Wed 12:00-1:00
AA259 Mon 2-3
AA443 Weds 1-2

AA204
Thursday 2pm-3pm
Friday 12pm - 3pm
Tues 2-3
AT 131
AA291
Weds 2-3

Kymane Llewellyn

kl2723@email.vccs.edu

College Music Society

Momina Di Blasio

msd2954@email.vccs.edu

De-Stress for Success

Victoria Vallejos

vnv216@email.vccs.edu

French Club*`

Brionna Campany

bnc2650@email.vccs.edu

TBD

Sara Coleman

ssc2170@email.vccs.edu

Gamers Unite

Cody Hart

ch2237@email.vccs.edu

Honors Club

Charlotte Hepler

clh27002@email.vccs.edu

Hanan Seid

has26310@email.vccs.edu

AA443
Thu 3:30-4:30
AA379
Thu 3:00-5:00
AA331
Weds 2:00-3:00
AA347
Thu 3:00-5:00

Matravius Almond

maa28938@email.vccs.edu

Phi Theta Kappa

Claudia Pleites

cjp2953@email.vccs.edu

Pride NOVA

Petri Winberry

pnw2264@email.vccs.edu

Stefany Flores

ssf2010@email.vccs.edu

Haiyiu Kibret

htk215@email.vccs.edu

Tanzy Flakes

tlf27150@email.vccs.edu

TBD

Omar Alamodi

ofa295@email.vccs.edu

Bisdorf Cafeteria
3rd Thursday 1pm

Nicole Singleton

nms20751@email.vccs.edu

TBD

Muslim Student Association
NOVA Grappling Club

Spanish American, Latino Student
Association (SALSA)
Startup Squad (formerly known as
Metropolitan Business Group)
Student Veterans Organization
Student Government Association
Virginia Association of Addiction
Professionals (VAAP), Student Chapter

To form unity and contribute to positive change in the Black community by service and teaching one another.
For students to share their interests and talents with music and acoustic instruments, organize campus events and club outings related to music.

To educate and raise awareness of options and opportunities available through the NOVA Automotive program.
To network and enjoy visual arts activities together.
To promote a lasting healthy active lifestyle by providing a judgement free zone and support for members to participate in learning proper weightlifting form as well as information abou
fitness and nutrition
To represent as a Christian group in studying the bible and fellowship.

Thurs twice per month 3-4pm
AA160 - 10/6
To promote Chinese culture, language and history.
AA428 - 10/20
AA418 - All others

Code is Cool*

Filipino Student Association

Purpose

TBD
AA415
Fri 1-2pm
AA331
Weds 4:00-5:00
AA157
Weds 3-4
AA479
Thu 3:30-4:30

To build applications through coding to provide solutions to problems confronted the global society.
To gather art and music students in expressing their ideas and creativity by attending concerts and hosting events.
To provide NVCC students, faculty and staff with a place full of fun activities and interactions to take a break from classes or work and to de-stress themselves.
To share the beauty of French language and its culture among NOVA students.
To gather all students through a common interest in Filipino culture as well as to educate those interested in learning more about Filipino and Filipino-American Culture.
To gather like-minded players and enthusiasts of all forms of gaming for the purpose of cooperation and entertainment and to introduce and explain the effects gaming has had on societ
and art.
To engage honors students in academic events, activities and discussions. These include an Honors Book Club, field trips and Honors public speaking event preparation.
To bring students of this community together and plan out Islamic events which will benefit NOVA students by unifying and constructing a bond among students while exposing the rel
Islam to both Muslims and non-Muslims who are interested to learn more about Islam.
To teach, practice, and share appreciation for various forms of combat grappling.
To recognize and encourage scholarship benefits and information among two-year college students.
Pride NOVA aims to promote activism, support and educate members of gender and sexual minorities. We will be holding round tables, seminars and creative activities to fulfill these p
To embrace the Hispanic culture and the diversity of the students on the Alexandria campus.
To allow students an opportunity to work small projects using technology to drive solutions, provide a support network for students to develop smart applications to enhance business
and effectiveness.
To assist veteran's in their transitioning process from soldier to student/civilian and provide necessary information for them to be successful in the future.
To serve as the voice for student concerns on the NOVA Alexandria Campus.
To promote high ethical standards and academic excellence in students to collaborate in the workforce development of addiction professionals, to educate and unite allied professionals
importance of addiction treatment, and to increase awareness, knowledge, and expertise in the area of addition prevention, treatment, and recovery

